Field Training Resources

The following trainers were recommended by friends and colleagues who are involved in field training, and who prefer a more “positive” approach. It is important that you find a trainer who is a good fit for you and your dog.


4. Tailwagger Dog Training / Barb Mattheis: www.tailwaggerdogtraining.com, (608)-655-3702, 492 Sun Prairie Road, Waterloo, WI 53594

5. Claddagh Kennel & Training / William and Courtney Bastian: www.claddaghkennel.com, Horicon, WI, (608)-732-0798 or (920)-763-5335

6. Bre Krueger Retriever Training / Bre Krueger: (920)-420-5549, bregofetch@yahoo.com, Winneconne, WI

